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:ith all the talk these days about unhappy or
unhealthyv lawyers, it's easy to ignore over-
. ,X used words such as "balance, .stress," and
"ovenork." But without question, real chal-
lenges to personal happiness and career sat-
isfactiUo ac tnipaly the oppOItutLitlc offercd by law
schuol and law practice. Let's skipLte buzzwords and
take a fresh louk at life quality From a miodertn, scientific
Viewpoiiit
Psychologyhlias taken a turn in the past 15 years or so,
moving away trom an exclusive interest in illness to
focus on human strengths, virtues, and well-being. The
picture of wellness that emerges hom modcrn research
offers an opportunity for self-evaluation. As 1 describe
the researched components of life satisfaction below, try
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to apply the information to bo the professional and
personal atpects of your life. Ideally. create a bief writ-
ten inventory of ecli component.
MotivaUon, Goals, and Values
First, ask yourself: What motivates me? What are the
values and goals that I care the most about? These might
include having, a thriving law practice. enjoying vaca-
ions 01 hobbies, earning lots of money, finding a life
partner. having a deep religious life, or being a central
part of your family, church, or community activities. On
a separate sheet list your irost primary goals and values,
then read on.
Research has shown that the source of these goals and
values will impact your happiness- Well-being tends to
accompany "intrinsic" primary goals and valies, such
as self-improvement, close relationships, conmmunity,
and social betterment. On the other hand, "extrinsic"'
goals-such as financial affluence, luxury, power, and
image-consisient ly pmduce decreased saisfact ion and
vell-being. Note the intrinsic or extrinsic nature of the
goals and values you listed.
The next, and quite related, question is: Wity are you










motivated toward each of your primary goals and values'
Is it because (1) you enjoy the activity itself (i.e., doing
day-to-day practice of law. playing tennis, going to
church)? (2) You feel the activity is an inherently impor-
tant thing to do, in keeping with your personal value sys-
tem? (3) The activity provides you rewards, such as
money, approval, or status (4) You woild feel guilty or
anxious if you didn't do this activity? (5) Someone else
wants youi to or thinks yei should undertake this activity?
ib continue your written inventory, note which of
these five typical motivations relates most to each of your
listed goals and values Now note whether these mouiva-
tions are intrinsic or extrinsic The first two moivations
are considered intrinsic reasons for choosing an action;
they will most often be associated with a sense of right-
ness, well-being, and thriving. Reasons three through five
are considered extrinsic motivators; actions chosen for
these reasons are generally accompanied by the experi-
ence of frustration, irritation, or stress
Fundamental Needs
Next, you need to see whether your basic needs are
being met. Look first at the usual halance and stress is-
sues: If you're not getting sufficient sleep or quality
meals, or if you feel stressed or pressed much of the
time, make a note of it. Either of these situations strong-
ly predicts emotional and/or physical health problems to
come. Don't ignore ie i tuaiio -rake a plan and you
could save your life, Better yet, seek a counselor or coach
to help with that plan.
Beyo1d these basic physical needs, psychological re-
search has now identified other universal needs.
* 5elf-esteem self-respect, the sense of having posi-
tive qualities
* Relatedness, closeness, intimacy, leeling well-
connected with others
* Authenticity: choices based on true values/
interests, expressing your true self
* Autonomy, the ability to make your owvn choices,
to do things as you prefer
* Competence: feeling very capable, able to master
challenges and difficult tasks
* Security: comfortable routines/habits, life feels
predictable and safe from threat
The presence of these experiences reliaoly provides a
sense of meaning, happiness, and thriving in life, while
their absence produces angst, depression, and loss of vi-
tality. Further, if you are deprived in any of the. areas or
are lacking in intrinsic values and motives, you are par-
ticularly vulnerable to the problems of ovenvork and dis-
tress common among lawyers today
In your written evaluation of the needs listed above,be as honest as you can about the frequency and inten-
sity of eachl experience itt your work and personal life.
Note that your ch oice of solo or small flrtn practice is a
delinite advantage fur y'our poten~tial autonlomy., aut hen-
ticit, and sell-esteem, but it may also present challenges
to security and, for solos, relatedness at work Your sense
of competence may also feel challenged if you too often
practice outside your field of familiarity
Review your inventory up to this point. You should
notice a strong correlation between the nature of your
goals and the fulfillment of your needs: the more intrin-
sic your goals, the more likely the pursuit of these goals
will satisfy your ineeds For example, if you pactce law
because you want to help others and/or because you
genuinely enjoy the process of working through your
cases, your needs for self-esteem, relatedness, authen-
ticity, and autonomy will likely be supported by your
work. On the other hand, if you are mainly driven by the
"bottom line" or to create a powerful/affluent image, the
actions you to choose in pursuit of those goals are more
likely to undermine your needs for self-esteem, related-
ness, atithenticity, anl atitonomy
Optimism Versus Pessimism
Finally think abot whether you tend to view life in gen-
eral, and setbacks in particular, in positive or negative
ways An optimist will habitually bnsh off setbacks, tak-
ing them as temporary facts of life \without much mean-
ing. Pessimists do just the opposite: l them, setbacks
reveal a personal problem that may have generalized neg-
ative effects across their life and that may continue to pro-
duct' piblems into the future. Not surprisingly, research
shows that pessimism predicts depression and a shorter,
less health) life than optimism.
Tallying Your Results
It's hardly surprising that modern emtpirtcal research
agrees withL traditional wisdomr: Following your con-
sciecice, inaitiaining absolute integrity, keeping a clhcer-
lii outlook, Ielping otetns, and building community will
make you lei good about your life and work. Converse-
ly, pushitig priimrily for tiottey and power, o1 seeing the
worst in people and situations-a habit many of us ac-
quire in law school and practice-can undermine your
life experience. If your list was mostly about extrinsic val-
ites and motivators, or you saw that you are not meeting
your true needs, why not adopt more satisfying goals and
motives? There are numerous books, programs, coaches,
counselors, and clergy' that can help you. Use them-ljust
as you would want someone with a legal problem to use
your services And if you recognized signs of pessimism or
negative mindset, you can, and should, change that pat-
tern of thinking, Start by reading Martin E1 P Seligman's
Leanied Optniisnt or Authentic Happi ness: Using the New
Positivc Psychology to Realize Your Porenrialfor Lasting
Ftt djiIIncnt, or Susan Jeffers'., ind rte Sinirggle attd Danre
Whth Lift': [low wo Build Yourself Up When rite Wmrid (iaes
Yout Down. if your inventory tilted toward the intrinsic,
satislied, and optimistic, take a nice breath and know that
scientific researelt is supporting youtr choices tm~txn
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